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Applied Sciences Open House
Here on Campus Next Week

Tours conducted by a robot, paper
recycling demonstrations, a hybrid
The doctoral oral examination for electrical
vehicle,
a computerAli Uzunoz will be held at 1 p.m.
controlled organ, an accuracy landing
Friday, Feb. 16, in 204 Student Center
contest using a U-Fly-It model, and a
on the topic "A Parametric Study of discussion of the use of alcohol as a
Geometric Progressive Ratio Per- fuel are among activities planned as
formance. "
part of the College of Applied
* * *
Sciences' free, public open house
Today is the last day for faculty and from 1-8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23, and 9
staff to get free blood pressure tests; a.m.-noon Saturday, Feb. 24.
they are being conducted from 8-11: 30
It will be held here on campus in the
a.m. and 12:30-3 p.m. on the ground Industrial
and
Engineering
floor of the University Health Center.
Technology Building.
Demonstrations of a die casting
* * *
Social work is the topic of the next machine; aluminum sand casting;
whole grain yeast bread preparation;
"Occu-Rap" session from 3:30-5:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 19, in 157 Student soil testing; a leadership reaction
track entitled "Mission Impossible";
Center. Professionals will be present
to visit with students interested in a
Math Talk Today
social work career. For more information, call 383-1850.
Dr. Stanley L. Rajnak, professor of
*
*
*
mathematics at Kalamazoo College,
Attention Kalamazoo
area em- will
present
a free,
public
ployers! If you have part-time jobs mathematics
colloquium on "Comavailable, but are having trouble
muting Polynomials
Under Comfilling them, call Western's Student position," at 4:10 p.m., Thursday,
Employment Referral Service at 383- Feb. 15, here on campus in the Math
1806, ext. 27, open from 7:45-4:45,
Commons Room, sixth floor of
Monday-Friday.
Everett Tower. Refreshments will be
*
*
*
served at 3: 45 p.m.
A free, public lecture on "Personnel
Psychology Talk Friday
Department Problems and Budgeting
Constraints" will be given by Dennis
"Some Strategic Dimensions of
Chaivre, City of Kalamazoo personnel
Behavioral Research: Controlling Its
director, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
Evolution to Insure Our Survival"
15, in 3750 Knauss Hall. A questionwill be the discussion topic of a
and-answer period will follow the talk psychology department, free, public,
which is sponsored by the Young colloquium at 4 p.m. Friay, Feb. 16, at
Republicans for America at WMU.
the Hi Lo Inn, 3912 Douglas Ave.,
*
*
*
Dr. Charles Dygert, a member of Kalamazoo. Speaking will be Dr.
James Johnston, assistant professor
the College of Business faculty at Ohio
of
psychology, University of Florida.
State University, will present a free,

Discuss Discrimination Today
public lecture on "Motivation and
Attitude" at 2 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22,
Kalamazoo
attorney
Antoinette
here in 210 West Hall, sponsored by Little will discuss "Discrimination
Phi Chi Theta, business fraternity at Cases" at the free, public meeting of
Western.
the Commission on the Status of
Board of Trustees
Women here at 11:45 a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 15, in 158 University Student
Meets Here Friday
Center. Those who attend may go
The next regular
meeting
of through the cafeteria line or bring
Western's Board of Trustees will be their lunches.
held at 9:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 16, here
in the University Student Center.
Tentative agenda items include:
personnel reports; gift and grant
Western's
seventh
annual
report; a proposed policy on the
protection of human subjects; and a Secretarial Seminar, which begins at
resolution
on the
Institute
of 8 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, here in the
University Student Center (USC), will
Cistercian Studies Library.
offer
"stimulating
ideas
and
Applied Sciences Hosts
challenges for educational growth for
23 H.S. Counselors
everyone, from the beginning office
to experienced
office
Twenty-three Michigan high school worker
according to seminar
counselors will attend a special manager,"
chairperson,
Dr. Bernadine Branprogram here on campus Wednesday,
Feb. 21, sponsored by the WMU chaw, associate professor of business
serCollege of Applied Sciences, to learn .education and administrative
about programs and the job market in vices.
various areas.
She will welcome Kalamazoo area
It will include a luncheon and tour
secretaries and office workers, along
of the college's instructional facilities
in the
WMU Industrial
and with Dr. Leo Niemi, department
chairman, in 204 USC. Registration
Engineering Technology Building.

displays of four-color printing, interior design layouts, food and
petroleum distribution programs and
flight simulators also are planned.
Visitors are encouraged to use the
Miller Auditorium parking lot. For
more information regarding the open
house, call the College of Applied
Sciences, 383~040.
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Committee

To Study

Recruitment

President John T. Bernhard has
appointed an ad hoc committee on
student
recruitment
to
"study
possible changes in our recruiting
efforts."
Members are: Registrar Dennis
Boyle,
chairperson;
Duncan
Statewide Study
Clarkson, director, Undergraduate
Released Today
- Admissions Office; Patricia Coyle.
A detailed report on a statewide asso~iate
director,
Info~mation
enrollment study and the develop- Ser •••.
lces.; Marlon Gerould, .directo~,
ment of an economic model of in- International. Student Ser:rlces; ~11
dustrial growth, population change Mo~tez, a~tmg a~adeffilc affa~rs
and enrollment
in postsecondar
assistant vice preSident for s~eclal
ed
ti
y programs; Norman Russell, assistant
uca on appears on page 2.
to the vice president for student
The study was done by Dr. James.
.
..
Moor of Central Michigan University services and director of orientatIOn;
for the Presidents Council of State Dr .. Uoyd Schmaltz, professor and
't'
f M' hi
chairman of geology; and Dr. Dale L.
C 11
d U·
(~c!;ltJ)~n
mversl les 0 IC gan Varble,.
associate
professor
of
D J -k A h
WMU di
t
f marketmg.
. ~. .ac
s er,
rec or 0
"It is not my intention, in any way,
IwnstItutIonal.resear~h, was .to me~t to impugn Western's existing student
edne~day m Lansmg to dis~u.ss If recruitment
program,"
said Dr.
there IS any need .for additional Bernhard. "However, we all are
compu~er progra,nunmg and da~ aware of the current demographic
ana~ysls of Moor s study. Asher IS situation which clearly reveals a
chaln~an
of th~ enro~lment ~ub- declining college-age population, with
com~mttee of ~he CSCU s analytical
the resultant competitive pressures
studies committee.
on colleges and universities. I am
African Scholar
convinced it is time for WMU to
Here Tuesday
review its present recruiting efforts to
determine if any beneficial changes
On Tuesday, Feb. 20, Marylee can be made."
Wiley, Mrican scholar and expert in
Physics Colloquium
global education, will make two
Tuesday in Rood
presentations here on campus. At 4
p.m. she will offer an In-Service
Al Hansen, a graduate student in
Program for Education, Students,
the
University
of Michigan's
Teachers and Faculty on "Global department of nuclear engineering,
Education-Techniques
for
will present a free, public physics
Developing Concepts." At 8 p.m., she colloquium at 4: 15 p.m. Tuesday,
will present a public lecture on Feb. 20, here in 1110 Rood Hall.
"Michigan
State
University
He will discuss the radiation
Divestiture:
Why,
What
and damage
to materials
such as
Repercussions.' ,
molybdenum, a metallic element that
Wiley currently
serves as the resembles chromium and tungsten in
curriculum specialist and community
many properties, in his talk entitled
liaison of the Mrican Studies Center "Depth
Profiling
of Trapped
at Michigan State University.
Hydrogen in Molybdenum Using a
Nuclear Reaction."

Secretarial Seminar Set

will be held in the USC second floor
lobby.
Workshops will include "Telephone
Techniques,"
"Surviving
the
Economic Crunch," "Goals of SelfManagement" and "Being a Winner
in
Your
Work
Environment."
Deadline for the $15 registration fee,
which includes lunch, is Friday, Feb.
16, and should be sent or delivered to
Branchaw's office, 209 West Hall.
Keynote speaker for the seminar
will be Dr. Richard
Huseman,
chairman
of the
management
department
at the University of
Georgia. He will address the group at
8:35 a.m. on "Success Through SelfMotivation" in 209 USC.

French Talk Wednesday
"Dramatic
Concepts and Their
Parallels .in French Gardens of the
Classical Age (1650-1750)" will be the
title of an informal slide-lecture given
by Peter Conroy of the French faculty
at the University of Illinois-Circle
Campus at noon Wednesday, Feb. 21,
in 4421 Brown Hall. The department of
modern &. classical languages is
sponsoring Conroy's talk.

Hearing Officer Named

Robert Beecher, assistant
vice
president and controller, recently was
appointed as the University Hearing
Officer. He will serve in1hat capacity
for 12 months and he is eligible for
reappointment.
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Statewide Study Says

Enrollment Growth Period Is Over
MT. PLEASANT-It's the year 2000
and the face of Michigan's colleges
and
universities
has
changed
noticeably.
Students are, on the average, older
and more of them are female. That
staple of the campus mix for decades,
the veteran, is all but gone. Crowded
campuses are the exception.
That picture of higher education in
Michigan could develop over the next
22 years, according to an extensive
study
by a Central
Michigan
University economist.
The growth period for Michigan's
colleges and universities is over, says
Dr. James Moor in a study prepared
for the Presidents Council of State
Colleges
and
Universities
of
Michigan. The state can expect to see
enrollments level off and then decline
over the next two decades, he says.
Looking at potential state economic
performance and related population
trends and anticipating economic and
social factors likely to affect college
enrollments, Moor and two colleagues
at CMU see college enrollments
remaining essentially stable through
the early 1980s and then declining
"steadily but not precipitously" until
the mid-to-Iate 1990s.
Overall, enrollments are likely to
decline as much as 15to 20 percent, he
says. That decline will come as the
number of potential college students
in the 18-24 year old range falls
"steadily and significantly" during
the 19808and the 1990s.
The population over 30-the baby
boom reaching mid-life-would have
to
enroll
in
colleges
in
"unimaginable"
rates to offset the
declining enrollment among those of
traditional
college age. That is
unlikely, he says, since the baby boom
generation is "already the most
highly educated"
group to pass
through Michigan's population.
In fact, participation rates in higher
education among students over 30 will
decline from their current all-time
highs, he says. Actual enrollment
figures of this group will remain at or
near current levels, however, because
of dramatic increases in the number
of persons between 30 and 49.
Moor's study does not attempt to
predict the enrollment trend of any
one institution. But the study does
break down enrollments
among
public four-year and two-year schools
and private colleges.
Moor
notes
the
danger
of
lawmakers using studies such as his
to reduce public funding for higher
education
in
anticipation
of
enrollment losses. That could lead to
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a self-fulfilling prophecy, he warns.
Moreover, he cautions that his
study cannot anticipate any substantial new and more attractive
programs which might be offered by
higher educational institutions in the
future. Consequently, he concludes
that "it is the response of the higher
education system to its own expectations of the future which will, in
part, determine what is to come."
His projections take into consideration
economic
and
demographic
factors as well as
factors which attempt to show the
college participation trends of various
groups over the next 20years.
The study, for instance, considers
not only the size of the 18-49year old
population pool in a given year, but
simultaneously
estimates state income and employment by industry,
labor force, unemployment rates and
the likely college enrollment rates of
various age and sexual groups. It also
takes into account external factors
affecting enrollment, such as prices,
public subsidies, changing tastes,
national
economic
growth
and
government policy changes.
The model Moor has constructed is
flexible enough to accept alternative
sets of assumptions
about the
economy and other conditions which
can yield a range of forecasts.
The economic and educational
conditions viewed as "most likely" by
Moor suggest a "virtual steady-state
in enrollments through the early
1980s,followed by slow and then more
rapid declines through the mid-I990s,
ranging at a maximum of 15 to 20
percent of present enrollment."
Under
his
so-called
medium
economic
growth
and
base
educational assumptions, therefore,
undergraduate
enrollments at fouryear schools are predicted to fall by
as much as 30,000students by the mid1990s, while junior colleges will experience up to a 40,000 student
decline.
If low economic growth and
pessimistic educational assumptions
are both calculated, total enrollment
falls as much as 28 percent over the
1977-2000
period.
Optimistic
assumptions, on the other hand, limit
the decline to less than 10 percent.
And even if participation rates in
higher education remain constant at
present levels, Moor says enrollments
would decline by 7 percent due to
changing demographic and economic
conditions.
All these declines represent the
maximum drop in enrollment which
will occur in the mid-I990s, as compared to current figures, Moor adds.
The study predicts that public twoyear enrollment will show larger
declines than will public four-year
enrollment. "The junior college-the
phenomenon
of the sixties and
seventies-will
come under the most
enrollment pressure, with intrastate
relocation patterns
of population
playing a significant role in determining which institutions experience
stability and which decline," his
report to th~ state college presidents
notes.
The implications of the study for
Michigan policy makers "suggest

that the State make no significant
additional investments in capacity,
except in support of either unique,
new programs or existing programs
in extremely short supply," Moor
says. "In either case, sufficient excess demand should be clearly
evidenced. "
In addition, he says, "many institutions should anticipate eventual
declines in overall staffing and the
need to begin the arduous task of
reallocating resources internally to
meet the ever-changing
mix in
student demand for academic and
professional skills."
Schools depending on liberal arts
undergraduate
student enrollment
face the toughest sledding, the study
suggests.
Moor cites a number of factors
which will inhibit further growth in
Michigan's colleges over the rest of
the century. Those factors include:
1. The number of 18-21 year olds
will decrease here as nationally and
will be even worse in Michigan if net
out-migration continues at present
levels.
2. The gradual elimination of GI
bill benefits, ending in 1989, will
shrink one historically important pool
of enrollees, especially at the junior
college level.
3. Growth of real per capita income
will, in Michigan, be somewhat
slower than the rate of the 1970s and
considerably below the 196Os. This
would "inhibit
the process
of
educational widening and constrain
the ability of government to maintain
the real value of its subsidies to
higher education," he maintains.
4. Moor also sees the cost of higher
education going upward in relation to
the general level of prices. Inflation
and the specter of tax revolt increase
the uncertainty of government support of higher education, he says.
5. The tendency of college-age
students to switch institutions or to
drop out to enter the labor market is
likely to have a negative effect on
enrollments.
With
a smaller
population reaching labor market age
in the 1980s and 90s, the demand for
workers will provide competition to
colleges and universities.
"Some of the major causes of the
higher education boom of the postwar period to date will be eliminated
or reversed during the remainder of
the century," the report says. "Other
contributing factors are subject to a
great deal of uncertainty and, on
balance, do not seem to provide any
great promise for continued high
growth in the demand for higher
education."
Moor, an assistant professor of
economics at CMU, joined the faculty
in 1974. He holds his undergraduate
degree from Trinity College and the
M.A. and Ph.D. from Wayne State
University. The study on Michigan
higher
education
enrollment
projections
was
prepared
in
association with Dr. Darius J. Conger
of the CMU economics faculty and
Jack Mason, a CMU graduate student
in economics.
Moor has done a number of other
studies on the economics of Michigan
and Detroit.

Hinckley Memorial
Services Friday

Memorial
services
for Alfred
Hinckley,
well-known Broadway,
television and Augusta Barn Theater
actor, who died Monday, Feb. 5, in
New York City, will be held at 4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 16, here on campus in
Shaw Theatre.
Born in Kalamazoo, he attended the
now~efunct State High School here
and was graduated from WMU in
1946. Hinckley last visited the
University in 1977when he was one of
six former Western students who
returned to appear in Western's
Diamond Jubilee production of "The
Ponder Heart."
Tentative plans call for the services
on Friday to be conducted by the Rev.
David W. McShane of Kalamazoo's
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Memorials in Hinckley's name may
be made to WMU's Laura V. Shaw
Scholarship Fund.

Applied Sciences
Alums To Speak

Five College of Applied Sciences
alumni will return to the WMU
campus February 21-22 to discuss
careers and job opportunities in their
respective
fields with interested
students.
They are: Joseph Russo, dairy, deli
and bakery merchandiser, Chatham
Supermarkets,
Warren;
Elisabeth
Acton, manager,
Casual Court/
Sagebrush, Kalamazoo; Don Boyer,
chairman, technical division, Grand
Rapids Junior College; Roger Berry
district
manager,
Bussma~
Manufacturing
Division, McGrawEdison Company, Grand Rapids; and
Ray Wagner, technical
director,
Simpson Paper Company, Vicksburg.
Russo will be available at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21, in 1008 Trimpe
Distributive
Education
Building;
Acton at 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, in
3008 Industrial
and Engineering
Technology (I & ET) Building; Boyer
at 3 p.m. Feb. 22 in 2060I & ET Bldg.,
and Berry and Wagner at 4 p.m. Feb.
22 in 3037I & ET Bldg.

Campus Watch
Bulletin #16

Early
Saturday
morning
an
unknown person(s) broke into the
Draper Food Service and removed
four speakers and one amplifier
valued at $200.
A Valley I Snack Bar employee
reported the theft of an unknown
amount of money from four pinball
machines
sometime
Friday
or
Saturday night. The four pinball
machines received an estimated $220
in damages.
Sometime
Wednesday
evening
Read Fieldhouse was entered and
four clocks, an American flag, a
basketball rim and two nets were
removed with an estimated loss of
$135.
A student reported the theft of his
wallet and $12 cash from the Gary
Center
locker room Wednesday
evening.
A $15 electric pencil sharpener was
reported stolen from a Friedmann
Hall office early Tuesday evening.
Two plexiglass wifidows valued at
$124 were broken out of two Sangren
Hall entrance doors Friday night.
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Tax Planning Considerations
by James E. Daniels
Associate Professor of Accountancy
(Fifth of a series)
The fourth article in this series covered general rules and recordkeeping
requirements for the travel expense deduction. The deduction for travel will be
studied more closely in this article that deals with specific planning considerations for conventions and meetings. Subsequent articles will also deal
with travel expenses in the context of visiting professorships, sabbaticals and
education expenses.
Convention travel. If you can show that attendance at a convention or
meeting benefits your normal business as an employee, expenses such as
meals, lodging, transportation, laundry and cleaning, tips and registration can
be deducted. All but the last item are deductions for adjusted gross income,
falling under the general tax category of travel expense. Registration fees,
however, are not part of "travel" and can only be deducted if you are eligible to
itemize deductions (unless such fees are reimbursed by an employer).
Treasury regulations stipulate that the allowance for such expenses will
depend upon whether th~re is a sufficient relationship. between the taxpayer:s
trade or business and hIS attendance at the conventIOn so that he or she IS
benefiting or advancing the interests of his business by such attendance. If the
convention is for purposes unrelated to the trade of the taxpayer (for example,
social or political purposes) the expenses are not deductible.
.
Convention trips often include a combination of personal and bus mess
activities. The taxpayer's family will frequently accompany him or her on the
trip. If these conditions are present, tax planning is essenti.al to mini~ze the
potential for disallowance of deductions. Also, tax rules dIffer dependmg on
whether the travel is domestic or foreign. The following paragraphs will
consider these complications.
Domestic travel. If you travel to a U.S. destination, and while at such
location engage in both business and personal activities, travel expenses to and
from such a destination are deductible only if the trip is primarily related to
business. If the trip is primarily personal, expenses of getting to and from that
destination are not deductible even if the taxpayer engages in business activities while at such destination. However, any expenses while at the
destination that are traceable to business activity are deductible even if the
trip itself is considered to be primarily personal.
The law is not clear on how to differentiate between "primarily personal"
and "primarily business." The regulations state that the c~oice depends on.the
facts and circumstances of each case; however, they do stipulate that the time
during the trip that is spent on personal activity compared to the time spent on
direct business activity is an important factor in determining the allowance for
deduction of travel costs. Interestingly, the regulations provide an illustration
of a taxpayer who spends one week of a trip on business and five weeks of the
same trip on vacation as an example of a "primarily personal" situation. The
Treasury Department has not chosen to illustrate its guidelines with a less
exaggerated case. It is certa~nly possible that a .trip th~t incl~~e~ mo~e personal activity days than busmess days could still qualIfy ~s pnma.rl~Y: for
business," but the burden of proof is on the taxpayer to establIsh deductibIlIty.
It is important to note that all travel expenses of going to and from the
destination are disallowed if the trip is deemed to be personal. You cannot
deduct even a fraction of such costs. Conversely, if the trip is primarily
business, you can deduct all of the necessary costs o~getting ~oyour .business
destination even if you paused along the way for vacation and sightseemg.
Only necessary and reasonable costs of the taxpayer engaged in business
can be deducted either for the trip or at the destination. Therefore, costs of
feeding and housing other family members cannot be deducted unless their
presence is necessary for a bona fide business purpose (a situation that is
extremely difficult to substantiate).
Foreign travel. Strict limitations are imposed on persons who attend
foreign conventions, seminars and similar meetings. The rules governing
deductibility of such expenses are extremely detailed, and no attempt will be
made to summarize all of them in this short article. If the following general
discussion relates to activities that you are planning, a few minutes of personal
research could generate a substantial tax benefit.
In general, no deduction is allowed for travel to more than two foreign
conventions in anyone tax year; but if you attend more than two, you can elect
which two you wish to utilize for the deduction. Transportation costs to the
meeting site are limited to the lowest fare charged by any airline for su.ch a trip
during the month in which the meeting is held. A portion of transportatIOn costs
to and from the meeting site could be disallowed if less than one-half of the
days in the trip are devoted to business activities. Also, a portion of subsistence
expenses might be disallowed if you cannot document that you ac~ally attended at least two-thirds of the business scheduled on each conventIOn day.
You will generally have to attach to your federal income tax return a
statement signed by an officer of the sponsoring organization certifying to the
schedule of business activities each day of the convention, and further certifying the number of hours you attended the scheduled business sessions.
Under certain circumstances deductions for a foreign trip might be subject
to the more lenient rules relating to domestic trips. Again, the rules that allow
the waiver of foreign convention limitations are too detailed for coverage in
this writing. If you contemplate a combined business/personal foreign trip,
carefully study the rules and exceptions outlined in IRS Publication 463,
"Travel, Entertainment, and Gift Expenses." Also, remember to adhere to the
recordkeeping advice that was given in article four of this series.
(Next: Deduction of expenses of a visiting professorship.)

Liberal Ed.
Friday Topic

"Liberal
Education at Western
Michigan University" will be the
subject of a free, public discussion
from 3-5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16, here in
the Honors College Lounge, HillsideWest Offices.
The program will be a "public
hearing" to get student input on the
recent report of the WMU ad hoc
Committee on Liberal Education. Dr.
Ernst Breisach, committee chairman
and also chairman of Western's
history department, will give a brief
presentation on the report.
An informal discussion will follow,
led by ad hoc committee members
Dr.
Norman
Greenberg,
dean,
College of General Studies; Dr. Roger
Wallace,
associate
professor
of
management;
and members
of
Mortar Board, student academic
honorary society.
The committee has suggested four
changes in the present WMU general
education program: (l) rearrange
the areas of distribution; (2) divide
the program's courses into a core
group with an elective area; (3) limit
the number of courses which can be
placed in the core group; and (4)
corresponding proportional reduction
of courses in the elective area.
Students are encouraged to attend
this session and voice their opinions.
Implementation of the committee's
suggestions will greatly affect the
selection of courses available tQ
future Western students.
Refreshments will be provided by
the Honors College, sponsor of the
Friday afternoon discussion series
program.

Ford Exec. Gives
Engineering Lecture

"Engineering
Challenges of the
1980s" will be the topic of a free, public lecture by Howard P. Freers, chief
engineer, Ford Motor Company,
Detroit, at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21,
here in the Student Center's south
ballroom.
The program is sponsored by t~e
American
Institute
of Industnal
Engineers
(AIlE),
So.ut~ern
Michigan chapter,
and MIchIgan
Society of Professional Engineers
(MSPE), southwestern chapter, in
celebration of National Engineers
Week, February 18-24.
Prior to the lecture, AIlE and
MSPE members will be joined by
WMU engineering
faculty
and
students for dinner at 5: 45 p.m. in the
Student Center. Cost is $8. Reservations will be taken until Friday,
Feb. 16, at the WMU industrial
engineering department office, 2007
Industrial & Engineering Technology
Building, phone 383-S004.

Iranian To Speak

The religion
department
will
sponsor a free, public lecture by Dr.
Muhammad
Selehi,
entitled
"Sociological Analysis of the IranianIslamic
Revolution,"
at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21, in 3770 Knauss
Hall. He is an associate professor of
sociology at the National University
of Iran, Tehran, and is currently a
visiting scholar in the sociology
department at WMU.

Job

-

0peninll

The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Department for regular
full-time or part-time
University
employees. Applicants should submit
a Job Opportunities
Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
reqijired to be posted. Interested
University employees may register in
the Personnel Office for assistance in
securing these positions.
Assistantl Associate Professor, Cont.,
H79"{)35, Mechanical Engineering,
posted 2/12-2/16/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp.. H79..{)3(j,
Mechanical
Engineering,
posted
2/12-2/16/79.
Associate Professor, Cont., H79..{)37 ,
Electrical
Engineering,
posted
2/12-2/16/79.
Professor, Cont., H79..{)38 , Industrial
Engineering, posted 2/12-2/16/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)39 ,
Industrial Engineering, posted 2/122/16/79.
Assistant to the Director, E-11, H79042, Institutional Research, posted
2/14-2/20/79.
Secretary
Senior,
HF,
H79..{)45 ,
Faculty Senate, posted 2/15-2/21/79.
Inventory
Clerk,
HE,
H79..{)46 ,
Accounting, posted 2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)47 ,
Sociology, posted 2/15-2/21/79.
Associate Professor, Cont., H79..{)48,
Counseling and Personnel, posted
2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)49 ,
Counseling and Personnel, posted
2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)50,
Counseling and Personnel, posted
2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)51 ,
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, posted 2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)52,
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, posted 2/15-2121/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)53 ,
Psychology, posted 2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)54 ,
Mathematics. posted 2/15-2/21/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)55,
Economics, posted 2/16-2/22/79. Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)56 ,
Computer Science, posted 2/162/22/79.
Instructor,
Temp., H79..{)57, Communication,
Arts and Sciences,
posted 2/16-2/22/79.
Instructor,
Temp., H79..{)58, Communication,
Arts and Sciences,
posted 2/16-2/22/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)59,
Communication, Arts and Sciences,
posted 2/16-2/22/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)60,
Biology, posted 2/16-2/22/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)61 ,
Biology, posted 2/16-2/22/79.
Assistant Professor, Temp., H79..{)62 ,
Biology, posted 2/16-2/22/79.
Assistant Hockey Coach, C-99, H79"{)64,
Athletic Department, posted 2/152/21/79.
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Athletic Director
Search Initiated

A 9-member ad hoc committee has
been appointed by President John T.
Bernhard to advise him in the search
for a new athletic director.
Members
are:
Dennis
Boyle,
University registrar;
Kenny Cunningham, a junior from Toledo, Ohio,
and a member ofthe men's basketball
team; Fran Ebert, head women's
basketball and softball coach; - Dr.
Robert W. Hannah, secretary to the
Board of Trustees, who will chair the
committee;
Christine
Hoyles,
associate director of athletics; Teresa
Jackson, a junior from Kalamazoo
and a member of the women's
volleyball team; Budd J. Norris,
president and chief operating officer,
Upjohn Health Care, and a WMU
alumnus from Kalamazoo;
Elliot
Uzelac, head football coach; and Dr.
Shirley
Van
Hoeven,
assistant
professor of communication arts And
sciences. Boyle and Van Hoeven also
are members of the University's
Athletic Board which has provided
appropriate criteria for the search.
Dr. Bernhard has asked the committee to provide him with the names
of three final candidates, in rank
order, on or before May 15. He also
told the committee that it is "expected to adhere to the University's
personnel and affirmative
action
policies and Title IX guidelines
throughout
the
entire
search
process."

Hockey Broncos
Await Northern

Western Michigan's hockey team
kept its flickering Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoff hopes
alive with a split at Ohio State last
weekend and now the Broncos must
entertain
fourth-place
Northern
Michigan at 7: 30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in Lawson Arena. WMU will
host Ferris State at 7: 30 p.m.

-.
I

Offer Hockey Special
Two persons may gain admittance
with the purchase of one general
admission ticket Friday and Saturday
evenings when Western Michigan
hosts Northern Michigan in a Central
Collegiate Hockey Association series.
This "WMU Hockey Special" applies to $2.50 adult and $2.00 student
general admission tickets. Faceoff
time both evenings at Lawson Arena
is 7:30p.m.

CAMPUS CAUNDAR
FEBRUARY
IS-Lecture,
"Kalamazoo's Personnel Department and Budgetary Constraints," Dennis Chaivre, personnel director, City of Kalamazoo, 3750
Knauss Hall, 7:30p.m.
IS-Middle Management Seminar, "The Troubled Employee Program,"
211Student Center, 9: 30 a.m. and 1:30p.m.
.
IS-Black History Month presentation, "How to Get Ovuh!" 3760 Knauss
Hall,6:50-9:15p.m.
IS-French Horn Fandango, Kanley Chapel and Maybee Hall, all day... \
*15-Lecture, "The Joy of Being Fully Human," Leo Buscaglia, U. of
Southern California, east ballroom, Student Center, 8 p.m.
*16-Kalamazoo Symphony Concert, Barry Tuckwell, French horn soloist,
Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
16-Men 's gymnastics, WMU vs. Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Gary Center, 7p.m.
16-Friday Afternoon Discussion Series, "Liberal Education atWMU," Dr.
Ernst Breisach, Dr. Roger Wallace and Dr. Norman Greenberg,
speakers, Honors College lounge, 3-5p.m.
16-Meeting, Board of Trustees, Student Center, 9:30 a.m.
17-Men's gymnastics, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan and WisconsinOshkosh, Gary Center, 1p.m.
.
*16-17-Hockey, WMU vs. Northern Michigan, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
*17-Workshop on "Body Management of Stress," conducted by Jeanne
Silk, psychiatric mental health nurse, Wesley Foundation, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
17-Faculty recital, Michael Varner, percussionist, Oakland RecitaHlall, 8
p.m.
*17-Concert, New Christy Minstrels, Miller Auditoriwn, 8 p.m.
18-University Symphonic Bands, Miller Auditoriwn, 3 p.m.
18-Men's swimming, WMU Championship Diving Invitational, Gabel
Natatorium, 10:30 a.m.
18-Lecture by Michael Farrell, Detroit Institute of Art adjunct curator, on
"Chinese Scroll Painting," 2302Sangren Hall, 2p.m.
*20-Lecturer, Jack Anderson, Miller Auditoriwn, 8 p.m.
20 & 22-Principal/freshman-sophomore
conference,
Student Center,
10:30-11:45a.m. and 1:15-2:30 p.m.
*2o-Hockey, WMU vs. Ferris State, Lawson Ice Arena, 7: 30p.m.
*21-Men's basketball, WMU vs. Bowling Green, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30
p.m.
*21-Workshop, "Communication of Power," directed by Jane Vander
Weyden, Center for Women's Services lecturer, and Dr. George
Robeck, WMU associate professor, communication arts and sciences,
158-159Student Center, 1-4p.m.
21-Public lecture, "Engineering Challenges of the 1980's," Howard P.
Freers, chief engineer, Ford Motor Co., south ballroom, Student
Center, 8 p.m.
22-9th annual Whitney Young Scholars Program, Eloise Whitten, Wayne
County Social Service Board, speaking on "Volunteerism: Challenges,
Dilemmas, Prospects," west ballroom, Student Center, 7:30p.m.
22-Workshop
for social work students, faculty and practitioners,
"Decentralization of Social Services," conducted by Eloise Whitten,
Wayne County Social Services Board, Martin Luther King Room,
Student Center, 1:30-3p.m.
23-24-0pen house, College of Applied Sciences, 1& ET Bldg., 1~ p.m. Fri.,
9 a.m.-noon Sat.
*23-University Jazz Lab Band, Tony Campise, guest saxophonist, Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
23-Women's basketball, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse,S
p.m.
* Indicates admission charged.

Road games at Loyola of Chicago
last night and a Saturday meeting at
Mt. Pleasant
against a Central
Michigan club that shares the MidAmerican Conference lead are ahead
for
Western
Michigan's
men's
basketball team this week.
Western's men's track team travels
to Normal, Ill., for the Central
Collegiate
Conference
indoor
championships Friday and Saturday
at Illinois State University.
Coach Fran Ebert is hoping her
squad can achieve better consistency
as Western Michigan's
women's
basketball
team has three road
games this week commencing with
Grand Valley State last night and
finishing with Illinois-Chicago Circle
Friday and Ball State on Saturday.
Western Michigan's wrestling team
will try to get back on the winning
track Saturday when it travels to
Bloomington, Ind., for a dual meetwith Indiana University.
Coach Annette Mqrray's women's
track team heads to Champaign, Ill.,
Saturday to compete in the University
of Illinois Invitational with Indiana,
Northwestern,
Michigan
State,
Eastern Illinois, Western Illinois and
the host Illini.
WMU's synchronized
swimming
team will face its roughest competition of the season Saturday when
it competes in the Figure and Routine
Invitational hosted by the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Western's
women's
travel to Mt. Pleasant
through Saturday
for
championships.

swimmers
Thursday
the state

Intramural News

The open swim normally held at
Gabel Natatorium from 2-4 p.m.
Sunday will be held at the Gary
Center pool Sunday, Feb. 18, according to the Intramural Office.
The intramural staff also reminds
tennis, paddle ball and racquetball
ladder players that they must play at
least six times to qualify for the
playoffs.

Diving Meet Here

On Sunday, WMU will host the MidAmerican
Conference
Diving
Gymnasts Entertain
Invitational and Coach Dave Diget
expects entries from six of the ten
Oshkosh, Eastern
schools. On that day, the one-meter
Western Michigan's men's gymCommittee.
Featured
speaker
at
the
free,
public
ll-dive program starts at 10:30 a.m.
nastics team will host two events this
At the Thursday program, when and the three-meter
9th
Annual
Whitney
Young
Scholars'
competition
weekend beginning with a comwinners and semi-finalists in the begins at 3 p.m.
pulsory meet against Wisconsin- Program at 7:'30p.m. Thursday, Feb.
WMU School of Social Work student
Oshkosh at 7 p.m. Friday and ending 22, here in the west ballroom, Student
HPER Sponsors
essay /proposal competition will be
Center
(USC),
will
be
Eloise
Whitten,
with an optional meet against Eastern
announced, Whitten will speak on
Guest
Lecture Tonight
Detroit,
a
member
of
the
Wayne
Michigan and Wisconsin-oshkosh at 1
•'Volunteerism:
Challenges,
County
Social
Services
Board.
Dr.
Daryl
Seidentop,
a professor in
p.m. Saturday in Gary Center.
In 1963,Whitten, as a member of the Dilemmas, Prospects." At 1:30 p.m. Ohio State University's College of
Michigan Social Welfare Committee, that day, she will conduct a workshop Education, will deliver a free, public
Downtown Coaches Meet
for social work students, faculty and lecture at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
upheld the right of welfare recipients
practitioners on "Decentralization of 15,here in 2301Sangren Hall.
The
final
1978-79 Downtown to receive birth control information
policy changes Social Services" in the Martin Luther
Coaches Luncheon, featuring Coach and spearheaded
The author of many books on
. curriculum
Glen Weller and his WMU hockey which affirmed that right. A full-time King Room, USC.
development,
acThe Thursday programs are In countability and philosophy in the
players will be held at 11:45 a.m . volunteer worker, she also is a
member of the local, national and honor of the late Whitney M. Young, field of health, physical education and
Friday at The Balloon Works, Harpo's
known social recreation, he will be a visiting
boards
of Planned Jr., internationally
Alley, 4430Stadium Drive. All hockey international
worker
and
at
the
time
of his death in professor in WMlrs department of
Parenthood,
Inc.,
and
recently
was
followers, men and women, are indirector
of the health,
re-appointed
to
Gov.
William 1971, executive
vited to attend for the $3.00 luncheon
physical
education
and
Milliken's Mental Health Advisory National Urban League.
price.
recreation Thursday and Friday.

Whitney Young Program Here

..•

On the Road

